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N.Y. Board of Education
Seeks Teachers
With the cooperation of colleges
in the Boston area, New York City's
public schools will again seek prospective teachers among Massachusetts residents this fall.
Continuing efforts to recruit nonNe,v Yorkers for the public school
teaching staff, the New York Board
of Examiners \vill hold an open competitive examination in Boston on
Thursday November II, for teachers
of common branches (grades 1
through 6) and for teachers of early
childhood classes
(kindergarten
through grade 2). Applications must
be filed not later than Friday, October 8.
Successful applicants may expect
appointment for the academic year
beginning in September, 1966.
The recruitment campaign being
conducted
among Massachusetts
teachers college students and other
college graduates with the required
training is a continuation of one
launched last year when more than
50 applicants took Similar competitive examinations in Boston.

Students at BSC have traditionally
been grouped homogeneously according to major, with bloc scheduling by subject matter course.
Beginning with the Class of 1969
this is no longer true. All future
classes 'vill now be grouped heterogeneously.
The faculty has long urged a stop
to the old method of grouping. stressing that this system was to the disadvantage of the student, both socially and academically. In his four
years here, a student met only a
limited group of people with the
result that the campus was composed
of a number of cliques. This method
was also a disadvantage to those
students who wanted to take courses
at certain times, because of work,
transportation, etc ..
Although programming the present
freshman class requirep the work of
very
many
faculty members
throughout the summer, pre-registration in June for major, language,
and science will alleviate this problem with future classes.

Dean Harrington has officially
announced the Dean's List for the
academic year 1964-1964.
The
qualifying quality point ratios for
this academic recognition are as
follows: 3.4 for all junior and senior students who have completed a
quarter of practice teaching during
the year; 3.3 for all junior students
not involved in practice teaching; and
3.0 for all freshmen and sophomore
students. The list was compiled on
a yearly basis since numerous three
quarter courses carry only one
grade.
17% of the senior class, 16% of
the junior class, 13% of the sophomore, and 5% of the freshmen class
gained this academic honor.

Legislative Headaches
May Hit BSC

FIRST B.A. CLASS
C OWVf-N
___

FILLING THE VOID

Freshmen
Oriented Year
Before Entrance

Three years from now, a boy
might boast; "\iVhen my English
teacher was "in high school, she was.
the Annie Oakley of the town dump!
She and other. fast-guns shot rats for
target practice."
She must have made .quick work of
the rats, for during her high school
years, she lived in thirteen different places in New Hampshire,
Florida, and Oregoh. "Fortunately,"
she says, '·'I like to travel." She
also likes Salvador Dali'spaintings,
especially ST~ JOHN of the CROSS,"
although I couldn't tell you wh~, anymore than I could tell you why I
like mayonnaise on cold baked
beans."
.(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 5)

A new admissions procedure is
now in effect, starting with the Class
of 1970, Mr. Henry J. Fanning, Jr.,
Director of AdmiSSions, announced
recently. Although basic academic
requirements for admission have not
changed, the orientation procedure
has been completely altered.
Whereas in the past a personal
interview served to introduce the
vrospective candidate to BSC, formal Orientation and Open House
sessions will now fulfill that function
Pro.spective candidates will pe req!lired to attend one of these sessions.
Sessions are scheduled for September 25, October 2, October 9,
October 16, and October 23. Orientation will be held in the Horace
Mann Auditorium. Following this,
candidates have an opportunity to
meet with the various heads of
departments, who will further explain the courses offered at the
college. There will also be a general tour of the campus and buildings
to acquaint all with the available and
antiCipated facilities •

Noted Educators
Open Symposium Series

Nearly 13% Of
Undergraduates On
Dean's list

FreshmenMaureen A. Condon; Jane PisciottoIi; Helen M. Hargraves; Linda R.
Lerro; Carolyn L. Young; Myles S.
Gattermanj Nancy Barboza; Magaret
A. Erickson; Dale E. Fisher; Donna
by
M. McGinnis; Sally R. Swansonj
FAT BAILEY
E~aine K. Wiltenburg;
Carol A.
The legislative problems of Massachusetts are, unfortunately,
Affonso;
Edward J. Calabresej
all too well-known and all too many. Most students, however, are
Audrey E. Conger; Henry L. DaniS
unaware of the serious implications which the Legislature's failure
Jr.; Leo J. Murphy; Lawrence J.
to pass a satisfactory tax bill has "for them. According to Lee
Palana Jr.; Diane H. Pettey; Ernest
Harrington, Academic Dean, affairs are at a "dangerous stage."
R. Smith; June M. Bucy; Racine L.
Castaldo; Louise A. Dziembowski;
Rosalie L. Jacinthoj
Yvette C.
The Senate Ways and Means is not
Robido; James Tavares; Kathleen
going to pass our budget (the budget
__ "Jo-L-alLa~lJeW""s),-l1!lles.s,..ikis.~ -....
~
u_. _f.:__ ~amara.:~aneU-,-.PeGra'yia;
Meredith E. Jones; Pauline L. Kubalancedj this cannot be done Without
Bridgewater's Fall Convocation;
than; Diane H. Renaudj Dorothy C.
additional revenue. Fiscal Year 1966 held September
28, 1965. in the
Stewart; Ga~l N. Turner.
began July 1, yet the budget for 1966 Horace Mann Auditorium marked the
remains unapproved.
opening of the academic ye ar. Leu
Governor Volpe has been sending by College Marshal Dr. George A.
Sophomoresspecial messages to the college each
Robert A. Avila; Elizabeth A. Aalto;
Weygand the gathering of faculty and
month with 1/12 of last year's (1965) 350 seniors heard President Adrian
Gail D. Gulezian; Daniel F. Kelliher
budget. This means that BSC, with 17
Jr.; Neil D. Rosenthal; Phyllis A.
Rondileau and student leaders.
more faculty and 250 more students,
Wells; Barbara J. Zostak; Joan V.
Dr. Thomas H. Clark, Logan Prois operating on a budget Which does
Camara; William E. Cottle; Dorofessor of Paleontology and former
not even include these 267 people. BSC student, was convocation speaker.
thea McQueen; Judith A. Pollard;
Now the governor says that this aid
Pamela A. Gowen; Susan E. LawHe began by explaining that he was
will be stopped; faculty may face
rence; Nancy L. Rich; Diane P.
payless paydays, students may face "not an alumnus of Bridgewater. I
Rioux; Edith E. Rosenthal; Maureen
was a dropout." Stressing that studlack of supplies and facilities. This ents should not concern themselves
S. Walshj Gertrude A. Collins: Lois
may also seriously delay construction
R. McCurdy; Diane E. Vincent; Susan
"with how much time is left" but
of the sorely-needed Student Union.
A. Webber: Virginia A. Woodard;
Dean Harrington and
CAMPUS rather with "what we should do with'
Janice A. Brown; Roberta M. Coothe time we have."
COMMENT appeal to all students to
per; Jo Anne M. Diotalevij Robert
Senior Class President Paul A.
contact their legislators, for their
A. Dowd; Mary K. Duggan; Robert
own sake.
Says Dean Harrington, 0' Brien and SCA president Norlinda
L. Gayj KarenA. Harrington; Martha
"The students of this college have a A. Bergin spoke as representatives
of the graduating class.
E. Merrill: Susan L. Rousseau;
great deal at stake in the legislative
A Londoner) Dr. Clark came to
Peter E. Smith; EdwardA. VVhitaker;
session."
Bridgewater in 1911. He later attended
Linda C. Brown; Carol A. DeCost;
Harvard University where he was
Gail V. Gilbert; Marcia J. Johnson;
awarded his B.A., M.A" and doctorate.
Jean E. MacDonald; Diane M. Nicol;
by
He taught at Harvard and McGill
William S. Slattery; John StrittMAUREEN CONDON
University. where he is nowprofessor
matter; Barbara B. Wilson.
emeritus.

Mrs. June Liberman, sophomore English major at ESC.
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Division System
Abandoned For
Entering Freshman

JuniorsFrederick L. Chipman; Janice C.
Bakis; Patricia A. Medeiros; Margaret A. Cabeceiras; Jean F. Stonehouse; Elaine C. Wardj. Charles L.
Crawley; Linda R. Harding; Joyce
B. Rodrigues j Charles H. Varnetj
Joyce A. Weglowski; Sheila B. Blandin; Carol L. Burrows; Frances M.
Constantino; Marcia Galligan; Mary
F. Minihan; Trude E. Beauchamp;
Diane R. Bernier; Judith M. Cabral;
Joseph M. Chencus;
Judith E.
Connor; Margaret A. Dooley; Laura
G. Festa; Janet L. Hatch; Susan A.
McDormand; Karen M. Mullen; PatriCia A. Murphy; Carol A. Peterson;
Sandra A. Porter; Sharon A. Sebold;
JoAnne T. Semino; Paul Vital; Paula
A. Weglowski; Carolyn J. Beaulieu;
Janie L. Bradshaw; VirginiaH. Fox;
Kenneth A. Jones; Sharon A. Jones;
Alan R. Kenney; Robert P. Lawton;
Dorothy M. Montagna; Joyce M.
Pavao: Dimas Rodrigulis; Emily A.
Stein; Ruth E. Tourtellotte; Janet
L. Tranmerj Carol L. Westgate;
Gail P. Caulfield; Irene Y. Meny:
Diane Y. St. Denis.
SpeCials:
Courtland L. Harlow Jr.; Annabelle
H. Nolanj William R. Golbrook; Jane
Sanborn; Carlene B. Flannery; Ann
M. Ross

y/'

Dr. Mortimer Smith, who will speak at the first symposium celebrating Bridgewater's l25th Anniversary.
The Division of Professional Education, under the directorship
of Dr. V. James DiNardo, is presenting the first academic symposium of the l25th Anniversary celebration of the State College at
Bridgewater.
"Frontiers
and Directions in
Teacher Education" is the topic of
the symposium to be held on Wednesday, october 6 at two o'clock in
the Horace Mann Auditorium. President Adrian Rondileau will preSide,
Approximately 10,000 new books
and after a general meeting, two
leading figures in the education world
have been purchased for the Clement
will present their respective and difC. Maxwell Library within recent
ferent views about teacher education.
month~. Other additions to the liDr Mortimer Smith, social his torbrary ll~clude boo~ shelve.s .alo"ngt~e
ian ~nd writer of many books, in._.c.=z~~~:~ _~~dh~2'n~~~~1~~~~~~___QJuPin~_'~"A~£1.. Mft.(lJ.y_ Telwh.~ ~nd
. 'sf f0 "ICe.
SeveraI 1arge
ExecutlVe
of the CounCll
forI
l 1"b Tartan
.
d DIrector
t"
'11' h'
T
fans have also been placed in the
BaslC E uca IOn: WI • glVe IS cr1 lca
l"b
and controversIal Ideas about the
1 rary.
education and training of teachers.
Representing the National CommisStudent library cards are expected
sion of the NEA on Teacher Education
to arrive in the immediate future.
and Professional Standards will be
At that time, students will be alDr. Roy A. Edelfelt, associate secrelowed to take out an unlimited numtary of this nationwide group better
ber of books provided they are
known asTEPS. TEP'smainobjective
properly stamped at the main desk.
is ('developing and carrying forward
a continuing program for the profession in matters of recruitment, selection) preparation, certification, and
advancement of professional standards, including standards for institutions which prepare teachers."
An interrogation period will follow
Mr. Henry J. ,Fanning, Jr., Dithe two speakers during which a panel
rector of AdmiSSions, has announced
of students - Thomas Bell, Margaret
the following breakdown of the freshCabeceiras, Laura Festa,
Linda
man class in terms of degree and
Harding, Stanley Troupe, and faculty
major. The Class of '69, largest
- Prof. Ann O. Coakley and Prof. Paul
in the history of the college, is
F.
Kelly, moderated by Dr. V. James
composed of 515 women and 205
DiNardo - will question the opinions
men, for a total of 720 new students.
and ideas that have been expressed.
In addition, 550 transfer applicaAt 4 O'clock there will be a tea
tions were submitted to the college,
followed by dinner at 6 o'clock.
45 of which were accepted. These
BSC faculty and students, as well
31 men and 14 women come from
as many educators in the state, are
the following colleges: Quincy Jr.,
invited to attend this first symposium
MacMurray (Ill.), Berkshire Comcelebration.
munity,
U. of Mass., Parsons,
The Ad Hoc Committee forthe 125th
Northeastern, Curry, Boston State,
Anniversary Celebration is headed by
Cape Cod Community,SMTI,GraceDr. Ellen M. Shea and is composed
land (Iowa), Princeton, U. of New
of both students and faculty. The
Hampshire, Mass. Maritime AcadCommittee has been planning for the
emy, U. of Arizona, Quinsigamond
celebration activities for the past
Community, Merrimac, Dean Jr.,
year. Four Symposia, presented by
Kings, Purdue, Norwich U., Bethel
the four divisions of the college - the
(Minn.), Providence, St. Joseph's,
Division of Professional Education,
St. Jerome's, Lasall Jr., and Rollins
the Division of Sciences and Mathe(Fla.).
matics, the division of History and
A reception is now being planned
Political Science, and the Division of
for new stranfer students so that
Humanities are the highlights of the
they may acquaint themselves with
celebration program.
the college administrators and with
the members of the admiSSions
committee. The date of the reception will be announoed.
TOTALS
NUMBER
DEGREE
MAJOR
SOUGHT
FIELDS
ENROLLED

Library Increased
by 10,000 Books

Fresh man Class
Sets Enroll ment
Record

B.A.

294

Chern-Physics
Mathematics
Biology
Earth Science
French
English
History
Health and Physical
Education - Women
Elementary

335

(TOTALS)

10
99

32
8

32
102
102
41

385

WOMEN

B.S.

1
46
15
1
28
76
38

MEN
9
53
17

10
99
32

7

8

4
26
64

32
102
102

41
269

25

41
294

515

205

720
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Editorial

College-- A Means To An End?

As greater emphasis is put on the importance of holding, not earning
a college degree, larger numbers of students pour into institutions of
higher learI),ing, ,not necessarily to increase their knowledge, 'but 'f'for
one reason or another."
This "one reason or another" helps classify
college attenders.
DANN'"Y DRAFTDODGER feels he'd rather face an army of books for
four years than get up at six o'clock every morning for six months. He
could have married little :YIiss Cannot Wait, but decided college was the
lesser of two evils. Yes, he had the courage of his restrictions and enrolled in an institution of higher learning. Danny doesn't question what
he's doing in college, he knows.
MILLIE :MEEK knows she must go to college 'cause mommy said 80.
Mrs. Meek is positive Millie will make a nice, kind elementary school
teacher; thus, Millie's majoring in education. She's too young to question
an adult's opinion. Millie will be no problem to her instructors. In fact,
they'll never knO\V she's in the classroom.
SandIes, poetry book, dirty feet are marks of class for BENNY BEAT.
In college he can misquote whomever he likes and still be regarded by
many of his peers as little less than genius. Benny's the rebel whom the
administration abhors and the students applaud. But sometimes he gets
so involved in issues of major importance, such as which pair of pants
is dirtier, that he forgets those of minor importance, as Who am 1.
LOTTA LAUGHS thinks school'S a ball. She doesn't worry about assignments or exams, much less the future. Her philosophy is a simple one-Don't worry about a thing until the week before finals. Then Lotta starts
to cram. No longer is she happy-happy; in fact, she loses fifteen pounds
of fun, sweating out her grades. Lotta will pass her tests, get her degree,
and know little more than she did when she first enrolled.
JOE COLLEGE is a student particularly well known to his peers, for
he looks just like them.
His madras jacket, brown loafers, and chinos
mark him one of the "in" crowd." College is just a continuation of high
school to Joe. As top man on campus he boasts gentlemanly C's. a blonde
straight-haired girlfriend, and either an extremely low monetary status
or unlimited assets. Joe certainly knows his way around, dOing what is
expected when eX'J.lected.
He's so socially well-rounded and adequately
adjusted to his surroundings that the four years in college just fly by before
Joe has really decided what he wants to do with his life. But there's always
time--maybe he'll get his Master's.
Of course not all students-fit into these stereotyped names, but many do.
Too many undergraduates have no desire to learn, understand, or question.
Too many ar'e attending COllege only because some one else feels they
should be. Too many are extremely unhappy.
College gives students the opportunity to be individuals--individuals who
question and think for themselves. 'In this way, college is, perhaps, the
means to an end, but not the end. Nor is it's degree·granting privilege
the end.

EXCHANGE

DROP

HI.,tl"Y D.purlll •• t Hosts
Japaltse Visitors

NEW TEACHER TRAINING
PROGRAM
Dickenson College has introduced
a new teacher - training program
called the "Education Semester."
The emphasis is upon subject matter
rather than methodology.
Under the new program a student
spends only one semester in methodology and practice-teaching, usually
in the senior year, and 3 1/2 years
in academic study. The first nine
weeks of the Education Semester are
spent in course work in education
and the remaining nine weeks in
supervised practice-teaching.
Professor Wanner, chairman of
the psychology and education department, claims the new system
has many advantages -- scheduling
conflicts are eliminated; students
receive closer supervision in practice-teaching; the number of methodology courses is substantially
reduced, giving the student more
time to prepare academically for the
role of high school teacher.

COMING EVENTS

OCTOBER
2 C. F. Beach Party & Picnic,
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
2 Football - Central Connecticut
State - 7:30 p.m.
3 Newman Club Coffee Hour 9:3011 a.m.
3 Film: "Playboy of the Western
World"
4 Faculty Meeting
4 Newman Club Pizza Party &
P. K.
Movie 5:30 - 7 p.m.
4 Modern Dance Tryouts, 8 :30 p.m.
5 PEM Get-Acquainted Social, 7 by
9:30 p.m.
KEVI;N' FARRELL
6 Glee Club Food Sale - Rotunda
.
6 125th Anniversary ProfeSSional
Last year the football team· lost by 36 points to Frostburg, MaryEducation Symposium, Lecture,
land. An improvement - this season they lost by ~,~ points and even
Tea, Dinner
scored. The outcome was 19 to 6, and a fine defe~~iye dual it was.
7 Dorm Council Songfest, 9In the first quarter, the score remained locked!,"\~j.p to zip. It was
10 p.m.
aseesaw battle, keeping the pigskin in the middle "plhhe field.
7 C. F. Kaleidalogue, 7 p.m.
~~-~. Second quarter snapped the tie. Doug Bromlej'i:rabbed a fumble
8 Football - Newport Naval Base
on the one yard line and dashed to the goal. Touc;hctbwn! The Bears
7:30 p.m.
went ahead 6-0.
Then Frost~~g receivecl the 1Cic~off. The fourth
9 Phi Pi Delta Mixer, 8 - 12 p.m.
do~ called for a force punt. B~t'!~he tu~ing,,~oit(t- cpne:
After re10 Faculty Association Tea
celvmg the punt, a BSC player fu,mpled ~
hl g gamed posses- 11 Columbus Day, No Classes
sion. Later, a ~s interferenc" " . ' •
',1'
BSC. Although 11 C. F. Expresso- Bongo, 7:30p.m.
the call was disw.t~ the refer
Touchdown!
12 Columbus Day, No Classes
Conversion good!
r'
I
13 Visual Arts Cake Sale - Rotunda
At the close of the-"
_ 'If, M.a;t;"Y1
into A sustained 13 Earth Science Dept. Guest Lecdrive in the third quarterput-'tr¢s
_~ 3 to 6. Another
ture Series, 7:30 p.m.
t
h
t
S
14 Visiting Students, Rockland High
fumble on the kl'ckoff gave posse~ll'~n
~
e earn.
core:
Plymouth County Room, 10:30
Frostburg 19, Bridgewater 6. But BS ' 1}~ocke
pponents convera.m.
sion attempt for the second time.
'\;. \\
14 Senior Faculty Coffee Hour
During the last quarter the Bears hela..d~n
rostburg offense. 15 B. S. C, Mixer, 8 - 12 p.m.
But their own offense was unable to cliclG ~
bre through the sturdy 16 National Players - "Romeo and
and quick defense of Frostburg. Perh
"
as due to offensive
Juliet" - 8:15 p.m.
timing and weak pass plays on BSC's I
evertheless, through16 W.R.A. Sports Day
out the battle, the Bears demonstrate
ked .improvement over 16 Football - Maine Maritime last year's playing.
I!
away
BSC faces Central Connecticut, th~!\
nked small college in the
17 Newman Club Coffee Hour
East, on Saturday night at Legion
hat contest should be a
thriller, providing much excitement fo
~-;\SC fans. Don't miss it.
And chances are that the Bears may still ha . \a winning season.
On the cross-country level -- there is n
yet about who will
coach the team. Bob Marum, coach in past s o , is unable to re0
turn this year. Bob Dowd has been getting the a: riers in shape so
far. Capt. Dowd is impressed with the new blood'tl, t has been added
to the team. He hopes to get them in condition tor Saturday's New
Haven meet on the hilly Bridgewater course.
by
BARBARA TALBOT
The season has arrived for the
STATE COLLEGE AT BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
pigskin to be kicked around a bit
E.XECUTIVE EDITOR -- PAT FOLEY
and the BSCgirls have taken the
NEWS EDITOR - Pat Kelley
ASSISTANT - Karl Crowell
challenge in the form of a powderpuff touch football team under WRA,
LAYOUT EDITOR - Pat Bailey
ASSI STANTS - Rita Galateros
This activity provides the girls with
Debbie Dixon r Richard Robinson
the opportunity to understand the
SPORTS EDITORS - Kevin Farrell
Gail Gilbert
fouls and penalties of the boys'
Barbara Talbot
ASSI STANT - Jane Appiani
game as well as enjoying the game
itself. Watch for notices.
BUSINESS EDITOR-Carl Vaughn PHOTOGRAPHER-Carla Broman
The new addition to the interTHEATRE CRITIC-Joseph Lentini ASSISTANT-Maureen Condon
scholastic teams is field hockey
FILM CRITIC -Armand Marchand ASSI STANT - Joanne Diotalevi
coached by Miss Thornberg of the
Physical Education Dept. Anyone
REPORTERS
interested should report'to practices
Tuesday at 4 p.m. A schedule with
Steve Amaral r Barbara Atwood, Margaret Cabeceiras, Lin Curtin,
other colleges will be set up as soon
Pat Duwors r Cheryl Faris r Janice Gladu, Allison Hood, Barbara
as the activity begins.
Leonard r Diane Lindstrom r Gerry Lynch r Susan McDormand r Joyce
Again this year a gymnastics cl ub
Rodriques r Carole Soares r Sandra Stuart, Charlie Varnet, Ann
is being formed under the direction
Bayfield, Trudy Collins t Barbora Zostak
of Miss Rugen, anewfacultymember
CIRCULATION - Mary Sue McLaughlin, Richard Robinson
in- the PhYSical Education Dept.
Notices will be posted of the day
TYPISTS
and time of the meetings.
Archery and tennis are also
HEAD TYPIST - Linda Harding
planned activities for first quarter.
TYPISTS - Donna Albaugh r Barbara Byrne, Fran Constantino, Janet
More will be posted.
Di Gravio, Nancy Finan r Janet Hatch, Carol Plante, Sandra Porter
Bicycles are offered to dormitory
students.
Keys may be obtained
FACULTY ADVISOR -- BARBARA A. CHELLIS
from Barbara Talbot in room 26
LAYOUT ADVISOR -- SHIRLEY BUMP
Woodward Hall.
Regulations in
VOL. XX';NV No. 2
regards to use are posted in the
bike room.
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Female Foothallers
T.aIie T The

Field

Three Japanese visiters, one a relative of the founder of Japan's
first normal school, toured the BSC campus thiS past summer as
guests of the History Department. The three, Mr. Koki Kawai, Mr.
Kin-Ichi Kato, and Mr. Yoshii, are all residents of Chuo-Ku Tokyo,
Japan.
Before founding the Japanese normal school, Mr. Kawai's granduncle,
CURTAIN UP
3huje Isowa, was a student at Bridgewater normal school from 1875 to
by
1877.
JOSEPH LENTINI
Mr. Isawa, 'upon receiving his
diploma, returned to his native Japan
Possibly the most neglected
and there founded his country's first
aspect of the theatre in terms of
normal school at Tokyo. His role
attendance figures and reaction to
in Japanese teacher training correa play is the audience. For the
sponds to that of the noted American
past twenty-five years, attendance
educators Horace Mann and Henry
figures have steadily dropped deBarnard.
spite the fact that hundreds of thouThe group's opportunity to visit
sands of investors' dollars are being
Bridgewater was their main reason
spent on star performers, beautiful
for stopping on the eastern seacoast.
sets and extensive promotional actiThey' wished to tour the college
vity.
Producers, directors, and
where Mr. Kawai's granduncle atactors all seem to think that by
tended classes.
merely putting a production on the
Mr. Henry F. Werner with Miss
stage they are going to get an hone st
Joyce B. Rodrigues escorted the
reactiqn from the audience.
In
foreign guests on their tour of the
truth, most members of the audience
campus, Miss Rodrigues, a senior
do not know how to be an audience
History major and president of the
or how to judge what they are seeing.
Herodatus Club, acted as hostess
No criteria has ever, really been
during the absence of Dr. Jordan D.
established, except in the minds' of
Fiore, chairman of the History Dea few nationally known critics, as
partment.
to what constitutes good or bad
theatre.
Once these critics have
Filling The Void ...
spoken, the majority of those who
have seen the show vary their own
During her first year as a BSC
opinions to match, and those who
student, she was also a traffic patrol _
haven't seen the show' will buy a
officer for the grammar school
ticket or not according to the rechildren. Her work-class schedule
views.
was so tight that she often had to
This reviewer falls far short of
come to school dressed in her unithe stature of the "six grey men"
form.
Once one BSC prof with a
but we do have something in comguilty conscience (whO wishes to
mon with them -- an opinion as to
remain
anonymous)
raised his
what constitutes good theatre and
hands, on seeing her and cried,
an aversion to keeping our mouth
"1 didn't do it!"
.
shut.
The next time you are a
Following her own philosophy,
member of the audience, watch for
•'Keep busy and have ftll." on weekthe following:
days she's up at 6:30 A.M. to "get
The mechanics of what goes on
the family and the wash out" before
on the stage - do the actors know
school, and on weekends she and her
their lines and deliver them smoothfamily often head for their fiftyly and intelligibly? Do their moveacre camping grounds in New Hampments and facial expression coinshire.
cide with the lines so that you feel
She knows a few actors, and she
w'hat the character feels? Does
likes to act; "I enjoy playing the
what you are seeing and hearing
mean old bat," she says, "because
seem natural to you? If you ·can
it gives me the chance to be myself."
answer "yes" to these questions,
Everyone who knows her, including
then you are getting a positive
"Lurch" (Ted Cassidy) of THE
aesthetic response.
ADDAMS F AM1L Y disagrees with
As to the play itself - is the
her completely on this last stateplot believable?
Are the situamerit.
-'
tions dramatic? Do you feel symAlthough an adult, she t~inks
pathy? Empathy? Does the play
"there's nothing silly about 'The
itself have meaning for you? If,
Jerk'" and she enjoys the Beatles
when you leave the theatre, you
as well as Errol Garner.
realize that you have laughed yourShe is perfectly content that others
self Silly or cried yourself dry,
study history, as long as she doesn't
then as far as you are concerned,
have to.
"People say that they
the play has been a success. If
study the past so that they won't
none of these is true, then obmake the same mistakes in the
viously the play, for you, has been
future. But they are still making'
a flop. Of course there are the inthe same mistakes, so who" study
between situations in which the playhistory?"
wright did not intend that you laugh
But if she's down on history, she's
or cry but was striving to evoke
up on current events. "While wa tchsome other emotion. If the actors
ing the documentary about the Ku
were able to get this point acros's
Klux Klan the other night, I had all
to you, then, too, you have been a
I could do to keep from pushing my
success as an audience.
fist through the T.V. set. It's alThe point of all this is that as
most inconceivable that these people
a member of an audience you are
can be so bigoted."
entitled to an opinic:>n, but please,
She was inclined to think she
base that opinion on what you have
couldn't teach, until a rece'nt exseen and heard on the stage, not
perience as a counselor at a summer
on what someone tells you. One
camp. "I figured if I could teach
thousand viewers may experience
seven to twelve year old boys to
one thousand responses to a play.
like arts and crafts, then I could
Your response, if it is an honest
try anything."
So here she is.
emotion is just as valid as anyone
This is merely an introduction to
else's. There is only one thing to
Mrs. June Liberman, wife, mother,
remember, despite the integrity of
and Sophomore English Major at
your own emotional response, don't
BSC.
cry when all the others are laughing - Someone might mistake you
for a Bridgewater student.
If you would like to practice
BOY WANTED to work weekday
being an audience, may we suggest
afternoons - see Mr. Stewart, snack
that you attend the National Players
bar, Pope Hall
presentation
of
Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet" on October 16th
in thE:: Horace Mann Auditorium.

